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318x1)10 Sax UTo'ws.

(From our Correspondent.)

Marble Bar, December 4.

Police Court.

(Before Warden Riches, R. M>.)

C. Farwig and J. Borsoff were charged
with unlawfully working a native without
a yermit.

P.c. Drysdale stated that he visited the
Old'Shaw tinfleld on November 6, and

saw a native woman named Fanny work
itig "

yandying
" tin, and asked Borsoff

who she was working for, and upon Bor
soff stating that if was his tin, he asked

him to produce his permit Borsoff re

plied that-hc did not have one, nor did he !

require one. Witness then learnt that

Farwig was .a joint owner in the tin.

'Cross-examined by Mr. Montgomerie,
witness said he had been at Cooglegong
before, but had never previously seen

natives working tin for the whites. He
(

was aware that it was the custom for the
1

natives to clean tin for the whites, but he
had never warned the fossickers of the
illegality of the custom.

John Borsoff stated that he employed
the native woman Fanny to clean some

tin for himself and the other defendant,

and he took the whole responsibility of

engaging the native. In reply to Mr.
Montgomerie, witness stated that he had
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been on the field for six years, and during
that period he had seen the police on the
field watching the natives cleaning tin for

the whites. He had never heard of any
previous action being taken. Gins were

j

the only ones who could economically
clean tin at the Old Shaw. The tin was

particularly dirty on this portion, of the
]

field, and it was only fey the process of
j

"

yandying," at which the natives are so

expert, that it could be made marketable,

hi reply to Constable Warner, he said he .

did not know it was illegal to work a

native without a permit. Farwig was his

partner.

j

C. Farwig corroborated the statement j

of the previous witness.
I

The Warden reserved his decision pend
ing the hearing of a similar chargeagainst
Antonio Gerson. Constable Warner said
(inter alia) he saw two natives.working tin

for Gerson at Moolyella. Accused said

he did not employ them ; they followed
him up from the hotel where he had a few
drinks; he endeavored to hunt the gins

1

away, but he couldn't; he was frightened
to use force on account of the natives

being so dangerous.
The three accused were each fined j£s,

with costs, the Bench remarking that the
practice had to stop, ft was a scandal to

j

the State, and one that the Aborigines
Department was constantly complaining

j

of. The fact that the offence had almost
become a custom influenced him in taking
a lenient view of the cases. in
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a cases.

future similar offences would be dealt with
drastically and heavy penalties inflicted.

[These cases have special significance

to the tinfieids. The process of cleaning
tin by

" 3'andying" is the only one by
means of which red stones and other

heavy matter associated with tin can he

separated from the black ore with any
degree of success. Being a dry process
gives -it

an immense advantage, the water
difficulty being no small one these dry
times. As the Warden remarked, serious

complaints have been lodged regarding
the various tinfields and their connection

with natives. A great deal of abuse exists,

and grog
is too freely supplied. The

action of the police on this occasion was

no doubt greatly influenced by reports of
this nature being received,-although in the■

cases heard no suspicion whatever existed
in this respect.—Correspondent.]

Peter Leak, charged with selling a gun
to a native (the latter not having a license),

failed to appear. A fine of ^5 with costs

was inflicted, the Warden remarking that
had the accused attended a more lenient

penalty would possibly have been im
posed.

Burning Accident.—Last week at Nul
lagine, Mr. Gill Chiavi met with a very
painful accident through the upsetting of
a lamp. He was badly burned about the
lower part of the body. Dr. Triado sent
full instructions as to treatment, and the
patient progressed favorably until yester

when severe inflammation set
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severe set in,

making it
necessaty to procure immediate

medical treatment, and Dr. Triado left

this morning for Nullagine.
. [A telegram dated December 8 states

that Chiavi is progressing favorably.]
.

Obituary.—"Jim" O'Donnell, team

ster, well known all over the district, died
in the hospital last Thursday from paraly
sis of the brain. Deceased lingered only
a few days after admittance.


